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Tn B. A O. Express., JSfcWS OBSERVATIOITS. Another Pranilnl.
The Paris correspondent of the NewFLOODS IN TEXAS A BOLD ATTEMPTSACO'S SWINDLER.

He Lived Beyond HI Means.

SacO, Me., Sept. 1. Some friends
of Frank C. McNeilly, the abscond

York Herald telegraphs the particu-
lars of another atrocious tripple mur
der in that city, committed within a
stone's throw of the Arc'de,Triomphe
by an oculist named Padrona. Sun-
day morning, between five and six
o'clock, the tenants of No. 9 Rue
Brey, where Padrona occupied a small
apartment on the fittli flour, with his
young and delicate wife and threo
little children, were awakened by
agonized cries and the soundpf pistol
ehots. An alarm was given, but no
one had the courage to enter the ocu-
list's apartment. While a knot of
neighbors huddled together on the --

landing Padrona suddenly darted but
of his door and dashed down stairs,
branishing a bloodstained Corsicau '
knife in his hand. Beforo ho could
be stopped he took refuge iu the
cellar. Ho presently reappeared,
however, with a bottle of xtine, and
this time the bystanders seized him
and handed him over to the police au-thori-

On entering the ; apartment'
a terrible sight met the eves of tho
officers. Mme. Padrona fay on her
bed with six bullet-hole- H in her face
and neck. In tho adjoining bedroom
a little lad of two years lay i on his
cot with his head literally severed

u "his iKnlyr , joieajv bjaa-Iay-th-e.. j,

body of his sister, Marie, with "her '
throat cut and her baby hands clasped
as .though imploring her father to
spare her. Beside Mine. Padrona a- -

baby, three months old, lay peacefully
sleeping unnarmea.

It is supoosed that after a quarrel
with his wife Padrona got out of bed,
loaded his revolver and shot her.
Hearing what was taking place the
terrified children began to cry, and
the murderer, fearing that their noise -

would arouse the neighbors, slit their
throats to silence them. Padrona,
who is a Corsican, was jealous of his
wife. He is an inveterate smoker and.

absinthe drinker. He pretends
that he killed his wife to avenge him

Absolutely Pure.
This powdi er nerer Tanes. A marrel
purity, si nirth and wholesomeneBB.

tore eoono; hhan ordinary kinds and
cannot be d In competition with the
multitude of low test, short weight;
nam or nhotoha .te powders, sold only in
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self for her infidelity. When arrested
he said : "Let me have a drink before -

TO WREC A TRAIN IN THE
WEST.

TWO HUNDBED POUND BOCK PUT UPON

THE TRACE A SMASH-U- P ESCAPED

AS BY A MIBACLE OTHEB

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

Pekin, 111.. Sept. 1 A bold at
tempt was made last evening to
wreck the 'Indiana, Bloomington and
Western east-boun- d passenger train
that left Pekin at 8 o'clock at Leslie
station, six miles east of this city.
The east and west-boun- d passencer
trains are due here at 8 o'clock pass-
ing at this point. The west bound pas-
senger train passed Leslie allrighi. It
was between this time and 8.15 that
some persons carried a large stone,
weighing a couple of hundred pounds,
twenty-fiv- e j feet and placed it be-
tween the fails of the main track.
The east-boun- d passenger train very
fortunately had a passenger for Leslie
station. The engineer was notified
and had slowed up when his engine
struck thej stone, throwing it over
and the forward trucks left the
track. The train was delayed nearly
an hour. Had it not been for
this one passenger there would have
been a smash-u- p as the train would
haveda&hed into this rock obstruc
tion at full: speed. The only theory
given for the devilish work is one of
robbery. The officials of the Indiana,
Bloomington & Western will investi-
gate the matter.

Washington Hot.
Washington, D.. C Sept. 1. Trade

dollars redeemed to date 7,153,000.
The treasury people believe that but
few more are outstanding.

Until officially advised of the ap
pointment of negotiators by the
Briti8h gov:ermnent to consider theT. T 7T I
question jin dispute between the
United States and Oreat Britain rela
tive to thej fisheries, it is possible that
no selection will be made ol repre
sentatives! of the United States gov
ernment, i It is believed at the De
partment jof State that the first con
ference will be held some time dur
ing the fall or next winter. The

lace of meeting has not yet been
ecided upon, but the indications are

that the negotiators will meet first in
Washington and then proceed to
Halifax. nl :

Hernia tors In Indiana.
New Alb ant, Ind., Sept. 1. Tues

day night a gang of lawless men
Spencer township, Harrison county,
calling themselves "White Caps"
took from his bed John Hildebrant, a
popular citizen who, last April, was
elected a Justice ol the ireace oy a
nearly unanimous vote, and tying
him to a tree beat him unmercifully
with hickory switches. They told
him that they were not pleased with
his decisions and charged him with
cruelty to his family.

The same night at Depauw they
warned a saloon keeper to stop sell
ing liquor; and at jfrenchtown they
awakened the post master, Paul Her-riot- t,

told him what they had been
doing ahd ordered him, under the
penalty Of a hundred lashes, to spread
Tt ', - mi i a ;
tne news quiciiy. xney xiau previ
ously warned a widow named Dough
erty that she must not marry a
young man to whom she is engaged.
Her friends have organized for her
protection.

The B. A O., and Jay Gomld.
New iobx, Bept. 1. A report was

current on the Stock Exchange to
day said to emanate from a director
of the Pennsylvania Railroad to the
effect that the Baltimore & Ohio pa
per taken up yesterday was only re
newed, j : Another report said that an
agreement has heen made between
J. S. Morgan, A. J. .Cassatt and
Robert' Garrett for the transfer of a
majority of the Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad of fa

la $iieT yariety; than elsewhere In
wi:n3ltr.l J , ..hi

- is.

Baltimore,1. September 1. The Bal
timore & Ohio Express today passed
into the hands of the United States
Express Company, and their em-
ployees were notified of the change,
There will, for the present at least,
be no changes in the employees and
reports will be made to the general
manager as heretofore. Speaking of
the sale, Mr. John Iv. Cowan, coumiell
for the Baltimore & Ohio CompanrJ
said: "The statement that the
Baltimore & Ohio Express hae
been: sold to the United States
Express Company is not correct. There
has been simply a contract enter cj
into between the two companies bj
which the United States Express is
to run the Baltimore & Ohio for
which the former is to pay the latter
company a certain percentage o'
earnings." He declined to say wha ,

the percentage will be. It is now
very generally believed here that th
sale of the express is not the last of
the deals of the Baltimore & Ohi
Railroad Company. Special despatche 3

from New York render it conclusive
to the minds of many prominent bus

men that the telegraph system of
the .company will soon pass into
other hands if the negotiation is nc t
already concluded- - The - impressio
also prevails that 'Mr. Garrettt ""id
anxious to dispose of the road and tbje
announcement of the sale at any time
will create no surprise here.

Alliance
Macon, Ga., Sept. 1. A special tjo

the Telegraph from Thcmasville, Gs,
gives the following resolutions whic h
explain themselves:

Whereas, We, the members of the
Farmers' Alliance, of Thomas coun
Georgia, have had our attention ca
ed to a set of resolutions passed byl
so-call- ed "Farmers Alliance of the
State of Indiana" which are alike in
sulting to the President of the U. B
and the V60?16 tUereOI, and, whereas
it is contrary to the principles of oar
order to interfere with political a id
religious questions of the country.

De tt resocetl; that we hereby ex
press our unqualified condemnation
of the insulting message sent to
President Cleveland and denounce the
motive which inspired it as unworthy
and dishonorable to anybody I of
Alliance men.

Jiesolved. That the president and
secretary of this Alliance are hereby
instructed to forward a certified copy
of these resolutions to the President
of the United States.

(Signed) Robt. Alexandeb,
Secretary County Alliance).

(Attest) A. w. Ivey, President

End of (he Ute War.
Washington, Sept. 1. Gen. Terry

informs the war department of the
receipt of the following telegram
from Mai. Randlett, dated Fort Du- -
bVi An a. A. Tier Sflr "Dawson with his
troops, Indian Agent 'Byrnes and the
headmen of the Utes started yes er- -

day to meet Gen. .Crook and Gov.
Adams at Hooker. ; The Utes are all
on the reservation and there are no
fears of any leaving it. This cam be
assurred to the people of Colorado."

Sleeting of Orang Presbytery.
Cor. of the News and Observer.

C&oss Roads Chubch,
Alamance County, Stpt. 1, 1887.

Orange Presbytery met at fchis
church yesterday morning at! 11
o'clock. A large number of members
of the Presbytery were present, ml&o

a very large congregation. The open
ing sermon was preached by the Jast
moderator of the Presbytery that met
in April last at New Berne, Rev. Mr.
Welhani, of Hillsboro, after which he
called the Presbytery to order and it
was organized by the election as
moderator of Rev. R. B. Willis, of
Oxford, and Rev. H. Darnell, of Dut- -
ham,as temporary clerk, Rev. Dr. F. H.
Johnston, stated clerk. The meet
ing promises to be a very interesting
one. The delegates to the late gen
eral Assembly at Su Louis will make

tees. The church in which the meet
ing is held is a new one, just having
been finished this week. It is one of
the best country churches in the
State. It takes the place of the old
church built and .dedicated in 1765.
Dr. Watkins, delegate from the First
Church of your city, is here on his way
home from Virginia, where he has been.
spendinsr the summer, liie ivey. Mr.
Robt Pell is to fill his pulpil in Ral
eigh on Sunday next. This church is
six miles North of Me banes aepot,
and is an offshoot of Haw Fields
church, which is three miles south cf
Mebane, was ' built and dedicated
in 1750, and at which the RevJHugh
McAden preached in 1755. Orange
Presbytery was organized at Haw
Fields church in 177U, and its centen
nial, which was held in 1870, a num- -

i

ber of Raleign people attended- -

Note. The liev. Hugh McAden
above was the grandfather of Rufus
McAden, Esq., of Charlotte, and Irs.
Simpson, of Raleigh.

Health 1st Old Age.
Queens, Queens Co., N. Y.,

. March 81. 18G.
I commenced usin Brandretlrs Pi Ha

fifty-fiv- e years ago: I first bought them
in London, and have continued using
them since I came out to this country in
1880. I am now over seventy-nt- e years
old. hale and hearty, and attribute my
wonderful bealtn to tne persistent use or
Brandreth's Pills. Occasionally I have a
bad cold or severe attack of rheumatism.
indurestlon or biliousness, but Hour or
five doses or Branuretn's ruia always
core me. ; Whenever my children have
been sick with scarlet fever, bieatles,

j
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Buckner has been in
augurated Governor of Kentucky.
I Mr. t'Brien made a very defian ;

pecb at the National League meetj-iagtin- j

Dublin.
--South Carol in a negroes commem-

orated the, earthquake of a year ago
with religious services.

A. strong attack is made 09
France ifi a paper which is saicL to be
now the official organ of the Czar.

accedes to Bussia's pro-
posal to end a provisional Governor
to Bulgaria and Eastern Roumelia. I

iA. riarried editor states that
"next to poll tics nothing creates mote
noise in house than the last baby.?'

7 Baldwin, the aeronaut, with the
aid of hif parachute, made another
success! id descent from his balloon at
Rockawiy Beach.

f An j ardent young salvatioiust
shot herself at a public meeting in
Atlanta j while laboring under intense
religfous excitement. ,

j

-- Mr.: Robert E. Lincoln states in
decided jterms that he does not wish
to bei a Candidate for either the Vice-Presideh- ey

or the Presidency. j

wChf Reading railroad officers and
employees are in friendly consulta
tion over the differences between
them! as to color testa and other
grievances. !

After! a midnight lonch on mince
Eie, a citizen complained of having

I dreams, in which he was
chased by parties. "Mince pirates
probably," calmly observed bis wif0.,

v Diirkig the hearing of a siiitjin
London, relating to a patent "dress
improver'V-commonl- y called a bu-
stlethe judge, Justice Kekewick,
asked j 6 see the style called the
'Jubilee," and as the counsel were

ignorant of this design, the Judge ex--
plained that it was so arranged thatj
when a? lady sat down on it, it played?
"God $ave the Queen." Later in the
same case one of the counsel serious-- 1

ly argued that a dress improver was I

nothing more than a garter, though J

larger in size.
oiQtwitnstanaing ine recent ad

verse reports anent the success; of
Pasteup's method of curing, or rather
preventing, hydrophobia, it would
seem to be highly successful in many
instances. The Paris Figaro stakes
that Dr. Bajwid, the chief of the Sta
tion Bactereologique ox Varsovia, has

I just published the results of the treat--Itment applied by him! during the year
1886-S7- , in which tie says that of two
hundred and thirty patients treated
two hundred and twenty-seve- n were
dured,!only three dying of the disease
after having been submitted to ithe

I French savant s course. i
5

I ! rr mm7 Aicxeyitt, a weu-joiow- n

I burglar and a nephew of "Jimmy"
Elliot the prize-fighte-r, who kras
kmedly; "Jerry" Dunn in Chicago a
few years ago. met i with a Tiolent
death s Monday morning while trying
to escape from the f store : of Weisl
Brothers, importers and manufactur- -
ersoicuoaES ana- - garments, wnos oc-
cupy the upper lofts of Nob. 9 ani 11
White street, New; York. McDevitt
was discoyered in the store about 7
o'clock by the porter, who closed the
door against him and sent for po-
liceman.! After a desperate struggle
to escape, McDevitt plunged through
a plate-glas-s window.- - He was cut in
the stomach and disemboweled.
When released he was dead. A com-
panion of the dead .burglar, known to
the jjfoUce by the sobriquet of "Rats,'
who Was watching on the outside, of
the building, was arrested and is now
lockWup. Li: -

-tats will be:; worn with much
lower crowns than they were last sea--
son f fThe prevailing form will pe the
cavaiier shape, with low set crown and
a wide brim raised at the back and
held in place by a bow of satin rib-
bon.! In white felt, with the; inside
of the brim of a delicate gray ahd all
uh jAinmungs in uie latter nuej uus
styl4 1 is peculiarly elegant. : Toque
hatal with the croirn high in front
and sloping downward to the brim at
the back, are also shown. A bonnet
With the crown and sides in black
velvet, embroidered with jet and hav-

ing the front in a lattice work pattern
of jet beads and bugles, was trimmed
with ; three or four exquisite deep
pink roses and buds without foliage.
Pheasant and peacock plumage will
be a good deal used in the construc-
tion of bonnets, the former in bombi-natio- n

with chestnut brown velvet
and the latter with dark green.

4--In 188G I estimate that j 90,000
tons' of commercial fertilizers were
used in our State; at an average value
of I $30.00 per ton, (which jis cer-
tainly1 not high, considering the time
prices which most of our armers
pay), bur fertilizers cost us $2,700,- -
000, Think of; it! We make not
more than 400,000 bales of cotton
per. year, and at $35 per bale aggre--
gates fourteen million dollars! So we
pay for fertilizers more than one-fift- h

the value of our whole cotton crop.
in like manner our fertilizers
abvut one-sixt- h the value of the corn
crop, fully as much as our total wheat
crop, and almost twice as much as
the entire oat crop. It behodves us,
then; to examine carefully ipto this
immense expenditure, and to see at
what point wel can best economize.
To do so we must utilize, as I said

j jefore, the fertilizing ingredients hear
at hand, saving all that may be useful
in forming compost heaps, such as
stable manure and litter, cotton seed
and ashes, leaves and refuse, in fact
everything that is generally thrown
aside as worthless.-D- r. IT. B. Bit

SWEEP AWAY HOUSES AND
RAILWAY BRIDGES.

DOING DAMAGE TO THI EXTENT OF MANY

THOUSANDS OF DOIXAB8 LIFE AIJ;

THAT IS LEFT TO MANY CITIZENS

LOSS OF LIFE ALSO OTHER

NEWS BY WIRE.

Chicago, September 1. A Titles
special from Morgan, Tex., says: The
hardest rain that ever fell in this
country began Tuesday night and has
continued without cessation. The dam-
age to farmers in the low valley lands
in every portion of the country is es-

timated at thousands of dollars. The
Texas Central and Gulf, Colorado and
Santa Fe Railroads are badly dam-
aged, and it wjji be many days before
cither of them can move trains. The
following business houses with all
their goods were swept down Bosque
River: Seller & Hamilton's dry goods
store, Sam Frank's grocery store M.
M. McHail's grocery store, J. H. Jus-
tice's safidle-sho- p,

' Orson's furnit-
ure1 store and three cotton gins.
Nine residences were also washed
away. Besides these houses, which
are entirely gone, every house
in town is damaged. Life is all
that many citizens have left. J At
Whitney, twenty-tw- o miles east, in
Hill county, a number of houses were
washed away. At Meridian, a man
whose name could not be learned was
swimming to his house to try and
save Eome of its contents, when ; the
.water became too ttwift for I his
strength, forcing him. into the cur-
rent and drowning him. Between
here and Cleburn, a 'distance Of 30
miles, there were eight wash-out- s on
thei Santa Fe road. Three of the
number are large iron bridges which
span the Nolan River. At different
points on the Texas Central between
Morgan and Whitney, two large iron
bridges, which have stood the storms
for years, are completely destroyed.
Between here and Hyco, on the Cen--
tral road, 31 miles distant, there are
11 bridges washed away. The floss
to the railroad is over $100,000. i No
estimate can yet be made of the loss
in the small towns and to the farms.

-
j ;
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Aaamvlt on a United ftteiea CansnL

El Paso, Tex., September li At
o'clock yesterday evening United

States. Consul Brigham and I he Uni-
ted States agent of the Apaches
hereabouts went to the court room
of Judge Zubia, a magistrate at Paso
del Norte, to transact some business'
regarding the recovery ofhorses slolen
from the Indians. They waited until

o'clock, then went to the residence
of the judge . to see why he
did not acsording ' to argreement--

He .told them ; his interpreter
was not present and he had more
important business on hand, and the
consul and Cowart walked away.; They
xeltj insulted ancl Brigham said he
would inform his government.

Zubia ran several steps down the
walk, and coming up behind Brigham
struck him a heavy blow over the
head. Judge Zubia, in an interview
last night regarding his assault upon
Consul Brigham,; said: "Brigham
and Cowart had waited at the "court-
room from 2 to 5 p. m. I did not
keep my engagement with them be
cause I had been detained at v home
by a sick wife. My interpreter says
the consul used languuage l when
speaking to me that a Mexiean
would call insulting, and that
he did not interpret more than half
of it to me. Thereupon I ordered

Brigham from my
residence. OnTr-- 1the
continued to use violent language and
I, without any weapon, ran down to
him and struck him on the head with.
my hand." The latter started to use
his cane and Zubia ran into a house
and locked the door. Consul Brig
ham has telegraphed the affair to
Washington. He is corroborated by
agent Cowart.

Pablle Debt Statement. -

i Washington, Sept. 1 The debt
statement issued today shows the de
crease of the public debt for the month
of Aug. to be $4,809,475.41. Decrease
of the debt since Jane 30th, 1887,
$9,654,370,24. Cash in treasury,
$459,991,79.87 : gold certificates
outstanding, $88,765,340: silver
certificates outstanding, ! $147,--'
876,385: certificates of deposit out--
standing,$7,130,000;legal tenders out--
standing, $346,681,016; fractional
currency (not including amount esti
mated as lost or destroyed), -- $6,943,-
WJ4.37.

Cotton in Lonlsiana.
New Oblsans. August 1. A special

to the Times-Democr- at says: "Fully
sixty-fiv- e per cent of the cot
ton in the Rolling Fork, Deer
Creek and Lake Washington sections
has been stripped of its leaves as
though fire had swept over the fieldB
which three days ago looked so green
and promising."

A special from Carencro to the
Timet-Democr- at says: "Cotton in
this section is cut short fully 50 per
cent on account of worms.

Washington Hews.
Washington, Sept. X The Sec re- -

I tary of War has approved the request.
ot the association at
Chicago to erect a memorial to the!
uonieaerate dead, ounea in tne gov j
ernment lot in Oakland cemetery j

near that city, under such regulations
as may be prescribed by the quarter

ing clerk of the Saco Savings Bank,
think he is deranged. They say he A

has been acting very queerly and has
complained of head trouble. "When
Cashier Kelley left the bank in charge
of the clerk the inner vault, where
the cash ' and securities were kept,
was locked. ' No one but the treasu-
rer and president were supposed to
know how tjO open the safe, but Mc-

Neilly musti have studied the combi
nation when tbe vault was open some
time during the treasurer's absence
and found it an easy task to carry
out his plan. lie has been jiving be
yond his means ever since he worked
in the bank. He wore hno clotbes,
hired, livery stable teams and always
Jiad ia plenty 01 spending money.
Some bills he ha deft unpaid, together
with sundry amounts borrowed from
friends. A few days ao, when talk
ing with a friend about his future
plans', he said he expected to be
thousands of miles away from here in
September. His mother is completely
prostrated by the ehocr.. His brother
Harry, who holds a responsible posi-
tion in the American Express office,
has gone to Montreal in search of tbe
absconder. Bank Examiner Richards
will begin work tn the books today.

Saco, Me., Sept. 1. From the facts
that have been learned Treasurer Kee--
ly ahd the other bank officers are led
to accept an entirely new theory re
garding the robbery. It was thought
yesterday that McNeilly must have
studied the combination to the steel
chest inside the inner safe at some
previous time while the treasurer was
absent and kept his secret until his
plans were fully developed. - Today
the bank officers Think that McNeilly
confiscated the bonds on the first of
August whileehgagedincuttmgcou- -

pons; that he did not get .a.tnf 1

security vault on the day he left the
bank. What dispostion he has made of
the negotiable bonds since August
first is not known, but he has been
making frequent trips to Portland: of
late; and it is supposed that he has
beep, taking steps towards selling
them. The $3,500 which he stole
was all the I cash in the
drawer which; the safe contained:
but had he succeeded in working the
combination of the steel chest he
could have taken ; millions of money
and negotiable securities. This makes
it seem all the more probable that he
did not open the chest, but had stolen
the' bonds on the first of August when
the coupons were cut. In the place
of the package of bonds stolen he
left a "dummy" in the shape of a
package of old letters, sor that at a
glance the pile of bonds Arould not
hate awakened suspicion.

i I . - .;
Brntallty to Georgia Convict.

i' i it

Chicago, September 1. A Tinxef
special from Atlanta, Ga--, Bays : Gov.
GOrdon has j received information
from Dodge county of a case of bru
tality to convicts m Degree s camp
which has :been unearthed by the
Dodge county grand jury. At that
camp, wnere nity convicts are worEed,
the superintendent's name is Bryant.

he of the convicts was made to work
by a fire. He complained of beincr
Bik, but with the lash Bryant com
pelled him to keep 'at work until at
last the convict fell dead at his feet.
The grand jury has indicted Bryant
for murder, but he heard of it and es
caped into Alabama. Other convicts
were equally badly treated. Another
case was that of a negro who escaped
from the camp, t The managers sup
posed that he would make hisrriTirj:: Z0Va to
intercept nurs ine guard went to a
cut below the station where there
had been an old mill After some
time they heard a clanking of chains
and knew that the negro was coming.
The negro came in sight and was shot
dead. The guard said he halted the
negro and he ran. This statement
Was controverted by the fact that
every shot was fired into the negro's
breast and front.

Rough Passaga of a Coaster.isNew Oeleans, September 1. Mr
T- - H. Patterson, a passenger on the
Steamer Knickerbocker which arrived
here yesterday from New1 York sev
era! days over-du- e, says the steamer
encountered a gale early on the morn
ing of the 2dd, which soon developed
into a cyclone of great severity. The
storm continued 48 hours, during
which time! everybody thought the
ship would go to pieces. The ship
was blown three hundred miles out
of her course and the steamer was
further delayed 4 nours, going un
der sail. Jjuring the cyclone the
water broke over the ship, and at one
time there was considerable water in
the engine room

The Crew of the German Bark Lena Saved.
New Yobk, September 1. The

steamer City of Alexandria, which ar
rived from Havana today, brought the
shipwrecked crew, seventeen men,
and the captain of the German bark
Lena, fromjPensacola to the Nether-
lands. She left Pensacola August
17th, experienced the storm of the
23d, which! became a hurricane on the
24th. The deck load became loose
and several of the crew were hurt.
The crew were about to take to the
boats when the schooner Morangie
came along and took them on board.
The Morangie s provisions gave out
and the steamer took the wrecked
men on board August 29th. The men
lost everything but what they stood

PORE DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

- Special attention given to Prescript
tlon day and night. ; Patent medicines
of all kinds. ! Fine aelection of fancy
goods ana J everytnmg asaauy Kept p;J
larjre establ ishments.

Wb have the Finest 8o4a Fountain Ik
tht State ;r

WANTED. M
ANTED, BOARDERS.

I have every accommodation for board--

Inj several more gentlemen. Apply

MRS. IDA MORRIS.

Halifax Ft., 8 door north ofoapitoL

To take the azency of oar safes, size
' 28x18x18 inches-- , wekht 600 lbs.; retail

price $33, other sizes in proportion, A
rare chance to create a permanent bosi- -
ness at home. These safes meet a de-
mand never before supplied by other

' safe oomnanies. as wa are not troverned
- by the Safe PooU Alpine 8afe Co., On--
acinnau,o. ,

f-- i

... A ;

you take me off. I am thirsty.'' Since
then his language has been incohe
rent. He is either mad or shamming' 1

to save himself. i

' A Chinese Anieiihetie.
From the Boston Journal

A carious anaesthetic use 1 of the
Chinese has recently been made
known by Dr. U. Lambeth in his .

third annual report of the Soochow
Hospital. It is obtained by placing
a frog in a jar of flour ahd irritating
it by prodding it. Under these cir-
cumstances it exudes a liquid, which
forms a paste with a portion of the
flour. This paste, dissolved in water.
was found to possess well-mark- ed an-esth- etic

properties. After the finger
had been immersed in the liquid for a
few minutes it could be pricked with
a needle without any pain being felt,
and numbness of the hps and tongue
was produced by applying jthe liquid
to them. " '

.
;:f ' 1 .

Conductor "Sh!-schto- pj de piece "

vas gongmded. voa umiwurst -

"Ve haf schtopped- - Y0u vaav u geep- -.

ing time mit dot thunder-st- c m out-- -

side, ain't it?" Life. j

Gl-r- Than a Chanee 1

That is to say your lunes. Also all
your breathing machinery. Very won- - -

aenui macninery n is. i o oniy tne
larger air passages, but the thousands of ;
little tubes and cavities leading from
them. - i 'J'?r- i4

When these are clogged and choked
with mattor which ought not to be there. ,

your lungs cannot half do the work.
Ani wnat tney do tney cannot eo weu.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia.
catarrh, consumption or any of the fami
ly of throat and nose ana head and lung
obstructions, all are bad.; All ought to
be got rid of . There is just one sure way
to get rid of them. I That is to take Boa --

chee's German Syrup, which, any drug
gist will sell you at 7 cents a notue.
Even if everything else has failed you,
you may depend upon this for certain.

Scrofula in the blood, corrupts and
contaminates every tissue and fiber in
the whole body; but wnetner appearing
in the form of swellings,; erysipelas, or
running sores, the malignant poisons of
this disease are completely eradicated by
the use of Ayer'sParsaparilla. ;

A verv heavy ;crale is reported "

from the Newfoundland fishing banks.
Several schooners lost their dories
and it is feared that many lives were
lost. Si '

To Save Life
Frequently requires prompt action. An
hour's delay waiting for the doctor may
be attended with serious consequences,
especially in cases of Croup, Pneumonia,
and other throat and; lung troubles.
Hence, no family should be without a
bottle of Ayers Cherry Pectoral,
which has proved Itself, in thousands of
cases, the . best Emergency Medicine
ever discovered. It gives prompt relief
and prepares the way for a thorough
cure, which is certain to be effected by
its continued use. fj

.

8. II; Latimer, M. P., Mt. Vernon,
Ga.. says 2 " I have found Avers Jherry
Pectoral a perfect cure; for Croup in all
canns. I have known the worst
relieved In a very short time by Its use; ,
and I adviae all families to use It in sud '
don emergencies, for coughs, croup, &c."

A. J. Eidson, M. ,D., Middletown, ,
Tenn., says : " I have tuned Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral withsthe best effect in '
my practice. This wonderful prepara-
tion once saved my life. I had a con--'

stant cough, night sweats, was greatly ;

reduced in flesh, and! given up oy my
. physician. One bottle and a half of the

Pectoral cured me." Jj - ic 'I cannot say enough in praise of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral," writes ,

Bragdon, of Palestine, Texas, M believ-
ing as I do that, but for its use, I should
long since nave aiea.Ti

Ayer's
UIIUUJ 1 UUIUIUI)
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Dr. J. O. Ayer ft Co. Uwt4 Mast.
Bold by aU brnnWs. Pries $1; sla botUe,.

vuTp &c. The Presbyteiy- SeM today at 9.30, wheS the
.are Xator will announce the coiimit- -

V
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EDWARD FASNACH,
.- ;l !M

J W ILER t OPTICIAN.

RALEIGH, N. C. :
' .;

tenslv and Well Selected Stock pi

diamonds; Watches

and Jewelry. ; .

Solil tfilver Wares for Bridal Present.
fauul orders pioiaptly attended to.

r

OSS Ml 4
-

- i i

Optical Department

la on of tbe largest in the Souths Care
ful attention riven to occu.ists' preeenp- -
tions.

R. W. SANTOS & CO.,
NORFOLH.YAJ, I

DEALERS IN COAL
(Tometio use, Foundry and Smiths),

IHMTEl. fRnlldinirand Aicrioultural),
Lahjl Plaster, Calcined Plaster .Gement,

m YCLEg and xinnDEn;
Ug ten theDest artkles at

RRASONBLE BiTES

syndicate
Railroad
be equally interested. According to
this story the western Union; will
absorb! the Baltimore & Ohio tele
graph lines, and the Pullman Car Co.
the Baltimore & Ohio palace car: sys
tem.

The Yellow Fever at Key West.
Washington, September 1. A dis

patch from Key West, Florida,; was
received this morning at the omce of
the Marine Hospital Service which
stated! that the number of cases of
yellow fever reported there to I Sep-
tember! 1st was 274, and the number
of deaths 62; an increase of 17 cases
and 9 .deaths in the past nine days.
The situation is regarded at the office
as slightly favorable, since the ! mor
tality is, on the whole, comparatively
low as yet. The new cases are al
most entirely confined to children.

; A Reduction of Cable Rate,
New Yobk, September 1. The

Commercial Cable Company, this
morning issued a cable circular giv- -

J A 1 M Aing a reaucuon oi cauie rates.
On and after September 15th, 1887,
the tarin will be twelve cents per
word: to Great Britain: Ireland and
France, and fifteen cents per word to
Germany.

i a

Craig JTolllTer's Slayers Cleared.
LomsviLLx, September 1. a spe

cial to the Courier-Journ- al from Lex
ington says: "In the.Rowen Circuit
Court at Morehead today Pigman
and Perry, charged with the murder
of Craig Tolliver, were cleared after
two hours' deliberation of the jury
Breathing f. Jtoreh.rf i.qmef

aseAnAftiss1 ftAn .an
O JkXMt.eorcspondence solicited. Me at Holly. master general in. ' outDreaK. Edward Collin son.
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